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CHA.PT S8 I 
IHT SO DUG 11 OH 
The purpose of the present investigatioa is to make a 
critical study of Bugane Q'Beill's career as a dramatist and 
to arrive at so e estimate of the value of his contributio LS 
In order to achieve to the dramatic literature of today, 
this parposs, three things were attempted, 
undertaken was an endeavor to study his career as a stage 
The first task 
The second was to give a brief analysis of his dramatist. 
style and the dramatic situations involved, and the third was 
to make an individual analysis of the dramatic technique of 
one of his outstanding plays. 
In the first task, an attempt is mad* to truce Sugeno 
D'Seill's association with the stage from his earliest at-
An effort was also mads in traction to it until the present, 
this ptrtioular division of the study to give a somewhat de­
tailed account of the history of toe production of each of 
hie outstanding plays and to relate the success which these 
plays had when they were produced on the stage. 
The third prob em of t:ie investigation, which represents 
an effort to examine the dramatia technique of each of nis 
plays is, for several reasons, the most difficult of all. 
First, it is difficult to find a satisfying standard by which 
to measure any drama, for the types of drama are almost as 




of dram tic technique almost as varied as the critics '*»o at-
tempt to expound the principles of these techniques. The ef -
i 
fort is made, however, to use the principles of plot struatura 
and dram-tic technique whioh seem to be most common to the 
critics of drama. In approaching this problem an effort was 
made: (1) to present a detailed analysis of the plot structure 
of these plays, (2) to study the sections of each play to de­
termine the motivation of tha action, (3) to examine his method 
of portraying; character and (4) to s ~ow his interest in the 
minor it j ..roups, especially tha flogro, (.$) to study the dramatic 




f!Jo-il, ?,uwono OUfiit mo (October la, 1003 **$), 
Ataer ioan dramatist Rulitfter and Jobal friae winner, was bcrn 
In Sew York 5it. , the saooad son of the eelebrated wotof, 
James o'feill (famous ohief 1. for his performanee as "the 
Oouit of 'onto fristo"* and of alia Quintan o'Selll» Doth 
parents were devout Setholios, and part of the boy *$ schooling, 
of tor his first saves years, whan h« traveled with his p rents 
wherever his father's engagement sailed hla, wua in Cat .olio 
boarding so-ools. He finished his preparatory eduo «t $on at 
Bat -s Aaadsmy, ''tamford, Jonneotiout, end entered Fri iQeton 
in 1D06. kt the en.i of his freshman year he was suspended 
for a youthful misdemeanor, and never went baok. Be started 
to work in a Sew York mail order firm in whieh his father had 
an interest., and in 1009 married Kathleen Jenkins, by wfe • a he 
this youthful marriage did not h 4 a son the following year, 
last loa^, although it was not final ; dissolve until iDlk. 
tieanwhile, O'Seill had made « futile journey to : onduras, pros-
he jftsie baok home'broke and v;.. tried out peeking for ^old. 
as assistant manager of his f• therms ooatpany , but did not make 
Finally, in 1910 he shipped as a seaman to Huenos Aires. 
For a year he was at sea, or with other sailors on snore-leave, 
£Ood» 
uaaonsoiouB iy storing up impressions whiai. were to reappaar 
later in plays from "Bound Seat to Cardiff * to "Anna Juristee". 
He was paid off in Saw York and wont on a typical sailor's 
Hnd Wo#nd up in ISow Orleans, where hie father uappaned spree 
4 
to bo playing* Th© prodigal was not oxaatly *olaota#d, bat 
;.*oa a ninor rols in t a oospany and spent tlftaon ho w . s 
v/oeks f.a na »JVvp. la tho susuaar ho raturnad with ulo family 
to thslr sua :#r hoao la Sow Load a, Jonnoatisot. 
got a Job M» oub roportar on tho How London ;olo,,.raph 




f «..-und t bo tubaro^tar, and «••<» «oat to a Soanaatiyyt sun i-* 
% 
toriuA. 
this was tho turaint, point in siugona 0 'Hsill'e life. do 
was «lisabnrtoad a Y#w months Inter HS on "arrastad oa«a", but 
. ha h \ h. 4 tiao to do sou© thinking, to dsn in a what h» want ad 
of lif«, and to begin trying to gat it. Ho started to writs 
plays, on® astars at first, with no axpaatation of having tham 
perforata or ublishad* His fufehor fiaaaaai yabliantion of 
his first voluroj l»; » * van it;, publiehar", but nobody outsido 
Lis faail, v.- .# intorostod* do daaldad to rot urn to wa.ooi 
and got so-tto tool miomt training, la 1314 ho wont to Harvard 
and mrollod in Sr. daorgo Pioroo Safcor»s faaous "forty-Havon 
Workshop** K# got relatively litilo rut 1' th® o our so* but 
ho »a« a nfirwad in his roso .ution to bo a playwright and 
nothing also. Bask in How York at th# sad of t..o your, ho bo­
na rao asquaintad with tho people "advanaed" both in polities 
and in art, who w»fa ranking « reaawloh Village, in its ho.day, 
tho oultoral aenber of tho Onitsd States* With sou* of tho® 
. in th a summer of 1314, h« wont to their summer headquarters 
at ?rovinsatown, Massasftosetts* 
5 
In 1918 his married Agnes Boulto , and they had a son 
and a daughter, 
Jr., is also a writer). 
(His son by his first wife, Sugene O'leill, 
He lived for some time in Ridge-
ford , Connecticut, then for several years in Bermuda. in 
1929 they were divoraed, and soon after, in France, he married 
Carlotta Monterey, the actress. Their permanent home is one 
of the Sea Islands off the Go st of Georgia. There he spends 
half the day writing, half in or on the sea, or playing ten­
nis. 'He writes by hand in a script so miorosaopio that one 
actually needs a glass to deoipher it. Sinoe 1935 he has 
worked every day, from 8»30 A. M. to lt30 P. M. on a oyole 
of nine plays, under the general title "A Tale of Possessors 
Self-Possessed", which is to form a dramatic history of an 
American family from 1775 to 1332. has four of the nine 
p^sL'ys finished and hopes to finish the oyole soon. 
honors have been heaped upon him. Yale gave hi an 
honorary Litt. D. degree in l92u. He is a member of the Hational 
Institute of Arts and Let -era, and the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters, and the Irish Academy of Letters. Finally, in 
193b, he received the supreme aooolade of the Nobel prise for 
Literature. His last trip abroad was to receive it, but pre­
viously, at the time of his third marriage, he had lived for 
several years in France. At present he takes little interest 
i-jA dramatic or literary undertakings outside his own work. 
From 1923 to 1927, however, he was associated with Kenneth 
Maogownn and Robert Sdmond Jonas in the management of the 




O'NEILL'S EARLY LIFE AID STAGE BACKGROUND 
Until the age of seven, O'Heill tr veled everywhere his 
Ha looks back on his relations with his father father want. 
with an amusement though thare ara plain indications taey in-
But ha did gat a ^rounding in tha fluenoed his life greatly. 
theatre thai comas to faw man, since in those days thare was 
a theater in every town over five thousand in this country 
O'Neill's early and the senior onUlll missed none of them, 
memories are concerned almost entirely with hotels, stations. 
switohing engines and f st freights. 
When he roaohed the Ion, pants stawo, he be^an taking 
1 
of "professional oourtesies". That meant, in the 
old days, that if you were connected with the theater, you 
went up to any box office, asked for "courtesies", got them 
for y.ars, he saw every play in town. 
advantage 
for free and went in. 
His next great passions were for baseball, prise fights 
The family had a farm in Hew Jersey and their 
Eub®ne oould 
and horses. 
coachman owned a few racing na»s on the side. 
few racing form sheets and not only memorize them look at 
T h e immediately, but what was worse, oould not forget it. 
coachman finally took him out to Sheepshe^d Bay 
famous trainer named Al Watson. 
knew them all by na e. 
f 
to see the 
They 
races and to meet 
started to talk horses, and Ettgon0 
1. Griohton, Kyle, "Mr. O'Saill and the Ice", Collier's^ 
XVIII (1948), p. 19. 
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Watson g»-Ve him a hard look and said "Kid, either you "will 
be a fin© jockey or you will get yourself killed." 
O'Neill'* schooling was a sketchy affair, conducted as 
a sort of running battle with his father. 
English governess *nd then assorted sahools, but he obtained 
most of hi3 education fro® hearing his father speak Shakespeare 
Despite the luxuries which his 
fatally aould afford, there were hardships in being an actor's 
It was the heyday of the traveling stock company when 
oven the best actors played one night stands and moved on. 
There had been an 
and the resst from the theater. 
s on. 
Ni0ht after night backstage, he beheld the rip roaring mclo-
"I can still see my father", he says, 
"dripping with salt and sawdust, olimbing on the stool behind 
It was then that the 
drama, "Monte Crista". 
t.© swinging profile of aasning waves, 
oaioium lights in the gallery played on his long beard and 
tattered clothes as he declared with outstretched arms, The 
O'Neill loved the theatre, and though he 
looked down on the Victorian staue conventions of his father's 
day, he always looked up to his father's showmanship which 
world is mine 1'". 
wowod the gallery from Boston to Now Orleans. 
O'Neill's yearning for security was hardly satisfied by 
It began his schooling, which sop. rated him from his family, 
during his eighth year at a Qatholic sister's boardin^ school 
Three years later he entered a military sonool on the Hudson. 
in New York Qity, and then, in 1302, transferred t Setts A-
0 
oademy at Stamford, Connecticut,from which ha mas graduated 
Summers were spent at the family's headquarters 
There his father ownad a large home and in 
latar years he became owner of a small enterprise romanti-
in 1906. 
in Haw London. 
oally aalled the "Monte Crista Garage". 
On his visits to Hew York O'Neill was often undar the 
While fugene was shy and moody, wing of his brother, Jamas. 
He aspired to be a big oity news-James was happy-go-lucky. 
He knew most of tha girls in show business, and paparman. 
when Eugene visited him in New York, Jaaas took aura that he 
According to O'Neill, girls in those was well entertained. 
days ware less ambitious and mora fun. 
In 1906, O'Neill entered Prinoeton. 
drunken prank he was suspended for twc weeks in the spring of 
He was aooused of throwing a boar bottle through tna 
In an effort to olear up the 
As a result of a 
1907. 
window of Prasidant Wilson. 
accusation, he saidi 
They say I threw a bear bottla through Mr. 
Wilson's window, but that isn't true. I 
had great respect for lir. Wilson and he is 
the last politician I aver had respect for. 
It was tha division superintandent of tha 
Pennsylvania Railroad. That's whoaa window 
I thraw tha bottle through.1 
1. Ibid. 
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At tho and of his freshman your ho was dropped from Frinoo-
ton baanuse ho had failod throe of his mid-year examinations 
and all of his finals* Today, O'Neill holds an honorary 
degree of Litt. D. from Yale University and both Yalo and 
Princeton are proud dustodians of O'Neill's original manu-
s a r i pt s » 
After his college fiasco and in a mood of youthful de­
fiance, O'Neill cherished a romantic ambition to become a 
royal tramp. He was glad to go along on a trip, financed by 
his father, to prospaot for gold in Honduras along a jungle 
bordered river. On the eve of sailing, he hastily and some­
what absent-mindedly married a New York girl, Gathlean Jenkins, 
The 0oId turned out to w O bora him a son dn his absence. 
bo illusory. 
live wit., his wife and in UI£, she O'Neill did not 
divorced him, but he helped to finance tho education of h.is 
son, Nugene Jr., who later taught Greek at Yalo and is now 
Father and son have always met working in Radio in Raw York. 
on friendly terms. 
O'Neill soon realised that ha felt at home onl^ whan he 
In 1910 h® boarded a Norwegian square-was away from home. 
H® still speaks of the nibhts when rigger for Buenos Aires, 
he used to lie on the bowsprit as of a deep religious ®x-
"As I watched the spray beating against the ship perions®. 
and looked back at the big moonlit sails, I felt synchronized 
with tho rhythm of life."''' 
1. Ibid. 
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sVhlla in Buenos A..1, res ho worked for a sowinb muehina 
Bo later took a job as a oompnny and an alootrioal firm. 
stevedore and sal lad to South Ai'rioa on a oattle boat. This 
By tna year ho would have graduated from was time was tod. 
Prinoaton, ha had mada tha South Atlantio his oampua. His 
friends consisted of sailors, stokars, dook hands and beaoh 
Ha as making good ooataota daring the time whioh 
provad useful to him in his profession. 
Drifting baok to Sow York in 1911, he livad off and on 
at Jimmy, tha Priest's, a longshoreman's saloon, alaaping on 
tho hiokory tsop tables when ha was too broka to afford three 
dollars a weak for a room upstairs. 
oombars. 
Xhe oldar O'Saill never wanted Sugono to bo an astor, 
but ha onoa get him on his hands, 
law York ^amblin^, Louse with five dollars, and had run it 
With that ha set out 
Bugona had gone into a 
up to a thousand before oaahing it in. 
to Naw Orleans and had a great tima drinking ohampagne and 
Kis mono, gave out about tha same tima his sating oysters. 
father arrived in towa with a eut down vaudevilia version of 
O'Neill went to him and asked for fare baek to 
Bev; York, but ha bitterly told him to gat there tha bast way 
After rafloating, however, ha remembered that he 
needed a man in the aot and offered Q'liaill the job for ten 
He aoooptad and followed his fathor to Ogden, 
"Cristo". 
ha oould. 
dollars a weak# 
Utah, and finally into Oregon. 
(11 
That out down version was wonderful, 
oaaia on that didn't seem to belong there and did 
things that made no sense and said thing# that 
sou idad insane. 
Cristo so long ha had almost forgotten it, so he 
ad-libbed and improvised and never gave anybody 
a cue. You knew whan your turn oame whan he 
stopped talking.l 
One day father told his son that ha was not satisfied 
with his performance, 
satisfied with his play, 
to Cormaotiaut and got a .Job as a reporter on the New London 
Telegraph. 
Ghuraaters 
The old man had been playing 
The son told the father he was not 
A few weeks later he went bask home 
PRQVi::ostov;s SXPBR isiass 
As a reporter O'Neill was happy on his ;Job. It oon-
sisted of writing doggerel versa for a bi-weekly oolumn of 
Laoonios. The editor was impressed by O'Neill's modesty, his 
a tive gentlemanliness, his wonderful eyes and his literary 
style. Eis happiness was brief. Eugene finished work about 
four in the morning and rode a bioyole three miles up hill to 
get home. He ended with pluarisy - and no wonder. 
This happened in this way. The thing ha liked best in 
the world WHS swimming. Therefore, he swam every day in the 
year. In. winter ho broke the ioe to swim. There are people 
in How London today who oarj nothing about O'Neill's fame. 
They 3till think ho is ora*y. When the pleurisy got so bad 
1. Ibid. 
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he oould not rid® the hike, they took him off to a sanatorium 
at ..allingf ord, Connecticut where he stayed five and a half 
months * Ho 0RB19 out cured and went right baok to bursting ioe 
for his swim. In fact, he is a bit irritated at being asked 
about this period of his life. 
It was at the sanatorium that his mind got a chance to 
establish itself, to digest and evaluate the impressions of 
many past years in which one experience had crowded one another. 
After he left the E© read all of Ibsen and Strindberg, 
sanatorium, completely oured, he wrote several one-aot plays. 
In 1914 ha took his first manuscript, "Thirst'', a oollaotion 
V 
of one act plays, to a Boston publisher on the strength of 
his father's promise that he would pay the printing bill if 
They did not >nd his father paid. the plays did not sell. 
His father also paid for a year's study In professor 
Baker's famous play-writing oourse at Harvard where O'Neill 
benefited chiefly by Baker's faith in him. The following summer 
(1915) O'Heill continued his writing on Gape God. There ho met 
a little group of serious amateurs called the Provinoetown 
» 
Players. They provided O'Heill with a laboratory where he 
could try out his radical, experimental plays. 
The first 'lleill play, a one-aotar called "Bound Bast 
for Cardiff", was ui.en on an old fish wharf built on piles 
It draia tized the fears and bewilderment of 
Structurally, it was 
over the ocean. 
an injured sailor dying in his bunk. 
13 
hardly a play at all, but it struck a na* not® of realism 
in the American drama. 
In the fall of 191G O'Heill followed the Proviaootownars 
to Hew York. Eventually they settled in an old stable on 
Mao Dougal Street where the audieaoe sat on hard, wooden 
benohes and the aotors elbowed eaoh other on a tiny sta^o. 
A new era was beginning in the theatre. It was serious and 
sometimes arty but always interesting. li'obody made any money. 
Hine of G'Heill's one-act plays wore produood, for whioh he 
reoeived no royalties. Other small groups were springing up 
with artistio aims. The Washington Square players were soon 
to become theTheatre Guild. In the midst of all t is 
theatrical ferment O'Heill met Kenneth Maogowan ad Robert 
Edmond Jones, who later wore to produce his plays. Jones de­
signed the setting for many of them and worked with him on 
"The Iceman". 
A founder of the Provinoetown group was George Cram 
("Ji ") Cook, of whom O'Heill still speaks reverently because 
he hs^d a gift for inspiring other people. In and out f the 
group passed an odd assortment of such future notables 
Ann Harding and Paul Robo^son. 
drank art in a saloon called The Hell hole. 
peotad Eugene was a playwright, not even when he bot drunk 
nir ht and recited Francis Thompson's poem, "The Hound of 
Heaven" - all of its one hundred eighty-two lines. 
as 




The impulse that drove peats and dramatists into low 
divas was part of the same revolution in American oultura 
that was producing the out spoken novels of Carl Sandburg*s 
apostrophe to Ohioago, "The Hog Butcher for the Norld".''" 
O'Neill was a alose friend of the painter, George Bellows, 
and aoeomp&nied him to priae fights where he first made sketohes 
for suah ringside oluasios as "Sta^ at Sh-.rkey s". 
fort to depiot life as he really saw it, O'Neill was in the 
Only in a baakward fieli like the oom-
marcial theater did he seam ahead of his time. 
In his ef-
apirit of his time. 
Though O'Neill's short sea plays were winning him a 
limited amount of fame in thoatria&l oirales, his first real 
aoolaia came in 1917 when he sent three one-aot plays to "The 
Its energetic young Smart Set", a leading literary magasine. 
editors, George Jean Nathan and H. L. Menoken, hailea t em 
Describing O'Neill at with delight and published all three, 
the start of their long friendship, Nathan wrote 
O'Neill - or Gladstone as When 1 first knew him 
it is my facetious custom personally to adaress 
him - exuded all the gay w rmth of an Artio win­
ter. Life to him was indistinguishable from a 
serial story consisting entirely from bites frora^ 
ittad dogs, fatal oaneers and undertakers in love. 
In 19U O'Neill married Miss Agnes Boulton, a young 
short story writer, but appended a aautious word 
M to the oere-
1, Torn Pridoaux, "Eugene O'Neill"« Life. XXI (Octoberf 1946)» p. 10<3 
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mony, "Until love do us part". They had two children, 
Shano and Oona, Durin^ the first year of thair marriage he 
wrote "Beyond the Horizon", a full length play of marital 
misery. They wore divorced in 1920. 
O'Neill spant his leisure tima reading foreign plays and 
working on his own. Ha said American plays ware falsified 
by thair optimism. 
It is difficult now to realize the unrest that went on 
in American intellectual life as a result of the Province-
town experiences. A sudden explosion seemed to have etruok 
the aountry. At that time Greenwich Village in Hew York was 
Plays literal-full of talented writers and a few great ones. 
ly flowed out of O'Neill. 
The Provinoetown players finally broke up in quarrels 
and jealosies. 
players to Hew York, reorganized them and established the-
province town Playhouse on I'&CDougai Street, 
they put on "The Smperor Jones" and "All God'sOhillun dot 
They met with heavy resistance from ohuroh groups and 
O'Neill and Robert S. Jones then brought ..he 
It was there that 
Wings". 
narrow minded people, who in turn, put press re on the authori-
¥<he|s) they oould not declare the theater a fire hazard, ties. 
they took other steps to destroy them. 
At six o'clock on the opening night ofGod's Chil-
lun, the Gerry Society said we oould not use the 
ohildren in the first act. We had the stage mana­
ger come on and read .ha p rts.^ 
I. Orichton, Op. Git., p. 40. 
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A STEALTHY MARCH Oil BROADWAY 
O'Heil! was gradually being reoognisad on Broadway. 
John Williams, a produaer of character and courage, took 
"Beyond the Horizon" but it was two yaars before ha put it 
on for a regular run. Ha broka it in over those yaars with 
special matinees• 
Whan "Desire Under the Elms" was produced, Arthor Bris­
bane and Magistrate MoAdoo turned their editorial guns on it 
in protest, but thay oould not halt it and helped it finan­
cially. However, thay ruined it otherwise. They got a 
large audienoe but of the wrong kind of people. Because of 
the jeering from the audienoe, the actors were afraid to per­
form or raoite because they never knew how a line was go ag 
to be taken. 
0'II®ill was not making much money, 
never grossed over seventy-five dollars a v/eek and "Desire" 
The theater was being revolutionized and 
"Anaa Christie" 
did even less* 
O'Heill had become a world figure abroad, 
spent his time at a bar at Sixth Avenue and Fourth Street 
which was frequented by assorted remnants of the old Hudson 
He is using characters from that setting in 
"The Iceman Cometh", the first time he has ever used that 
In Hew York he 
Dusters gang. 
material. 
It was the Theater Guild's production of "Strange In-
It ran for terluda" that finally won over the Broadwayitea. 
17 
The Guild two years and money always speaks in those areas. 
jittery about the play because it took almost five hours 
to play and there was talk about presenting half one night 
Lawrence Langncr fought bitterly for it 
was 
and half the next. 
to bo dcaao at one sitting, and it was put on at 5j30 with an 
Hatural-hour's intermission for dinner after the first act. 
ly, there were no matinees and it played only six performances 
a weak, but it set records that still stand. 
0'Neill went to Praase after the performances ended and 
stayed two and one-half years, settling in Touraine where he 
"Sleotra" is one of the 
monuments to the American theater and is considered a world 
wrote "Mourning Booomas Blectra". 
Following that came "Ah, ̂ ildarnessJ" which many 
It was followed by 
The critics did not 
olas sio. 
critics consider his most appealing play. 
"Days Without End", a financial failure, 
understand it and O'Neill said it was not very good. 
O'Neill and his wife went to California and accidentally 
it was an ideal place for ran abcross a house they liked. 
O'Neill, who h d never been able to work in the oity. 
did most of his plays in such places as Sew London and Ridge-




Ho did not like to discuss it. on the host Coast. 
O'Neill definitely does not like Oalifornia, but his health 
he was began to fail while he was there and they remained. 
13 
in the hospital in Oakland whan ha won tha Nobel Prize in 
1936, and was still in bod whan the Swedish Consul from 
San Franoisoo made tha presentation in 1937. Prior to that 
time ho had won tha Pulitzer prize thres times. It oanrxot 
be said that ha was without honor in his own country. 
lhat really kept him thara was hi3 work on tha celebrated 
Haws about tha plays kapt aeepin^ O'Neill ayole of plays, 
baak to civilization and when it reached Haw York it was tha 
first thing intarviawars askad about. He was stoutly reti­
cent on the matter, and tha only certain thing about it 
was that it w.s not finished. In tha meantime, h© workad 
individual plays and had tha "Iceman" ready as early as on 
1939. 
/jjuriag a mass interview, before the opening of the "Ice­
man ", O'Neill earn© as olosa as he ever has to statin^, che core 
of his philosophy of life. 
If the human race is so damned stupid that in two 
thousand ye rs it has not had brains enough to 
appreciate that the secret of happiness is con­
tained in one simple sentence whioh you'd think 
any school kid oould understand and ap ly, than it's 
time wa dusapad it down the nearest drain and let 
the ants have a ohanae. That simple sentence is, 
•For what shall it profit a man if he_shall gain 
whole world and loss his soul?' the 
It seems that O'Neill is not sure that he will write any 
He has one, howjver, that has not been released 
It is said to be 
mora plays, 
oalled "The Long Day's Voyage into Night". 
i. 
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©'Weill says it is the best play ha has looked in a safe. 
9Vjr written - that it can never be produoed and that it aan-
He raTaals, however, not be published for twenty-five years, 
that the play is fil ad with the mysticism that the saa has 
always hold for hlia. 
One of the highest spots in o'Beill's memory is con-Li 
neoted with tha sea when he says : 
Whan I was on the Squarehead square-rig er, bound 
for BU®ROS Aires, full noon in the Trades, tha old 
hooker driving fourteen knots, I lay on tha bow­
sprit, facing astern, with tha water fotming into 
spume under ma, tha masts, w. th avary sail whit;® 
in tha moonlight, towering high above ma, I boo.-.mo 
drunk with the singing rh.tha of it, and for a 
moment I lost myself - actually lost my lifa. 1 
was sat fraal I dissolved into tha saa, baoame 
whi.a sails and flying spray, baaama beauty and 
rh' ttm, beoanto mo nli^ht and tha ship and the hi0h 
dim-atarred sky! 1 belonged, without past or 
future, within peace and unity and wild joy, 
something, Oreator than my own lifa, or tha lira of 
Man, to Lifa itsalfl To God, if you want to put 
it that way •••• and several other tines in my lite, 
when I was swimming far out, or lying alone on the 
bsaoh, I have had the same experience, Like a 
saint's vision of beatitude. Like the veil o-
things as they seem dr -wn back by an unseen 
For a seaond you see - and, seeinu the seorot, are 
the secret. For a second there is meaning! Then 
the land lets the veil fall and you are alone, lost 
in tha fog again, and you stumble on toward no-
where, for no good reason! It was a ureat mistake 
my bain:, born a man. I would have been much more 
successful as a sea gull or a fish. As it is, 1 
will always be a stranger who nev^r feels at home, 
who does not want and is not really , 







ANALYSIS OF O'NEILL'S DRAMAS 
The objeotive of the present division of this iavesti0a-
tion is to determine the dram' tie technique to be fouad in 
In order to aohieve this goal the plays of Eugene O'Neill, 
an effort was made to analyse the play and point out the teoh­
nique used in the oonstruotion. 
partioul&r play, four major points are stressed: (1) an analy­
sis of the plot; (2) a study of the aotion; (3) the moohanioal 
In the analysis of this 
features of its oonstruotion; and (4) the iajthod and daviaes 
There is an unavoidable over-lap­
ping, perhaps, but is the purpose of this study to treat eaah 
element in the play separately as nearly as possible. 
In the study of the plot structure of the various plays, a 
of oharaatori sation used. 
oaaiflo attempt was made to show how it presented the revolu-
In the analysis of the tion of the fortune of the protagonist, 
plot structure, to determine tho fortu e oi the protagonist, 
an attempt was made to diagram the plot movement of this parti-
The normal movement for oomedy is a complete oirole oular play. 
beginning at the top and returning to the top at the elose of 
Suoh a diagram represents the protagonist as start-tha play. 
ing up in the eyes of the world, experienoing a reversal of 
fortune, and arriving at the top again through some set of ifoif-
tunate oiroumstanaes whioh brought him out of his diffiaulties. 
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With tragody tha diagram raprosonts a half air >lo boglnninw 
at w'ua top and jftdlag ts.t tha bofctoa, a# tho protagonist waro 
•uppoaod to basin at the top, and to enoounter a ruvorsal o* 
1 fortune wt.ioh br -light hi.** to dis&atar in th« and. 
slants as ©xplalnad abo.y are tha norstal jaovossnts for ooma&y 
and truw»dy• 
oatad by a aross thus k?~) *t a*«h tiuartar of tha airola, whila 
t o ni or situations of aha play era Indloatad by a ahaok murk 
In a xiov o-
Iho turning points in tha plot aovanant. ara indi-
polntlng in ths dirnation toward whioh tha avont is to laad tho 
k oountor »ovs unt would load in tha movdAant of tha plot, 
opposite direction to that in whioh tha whola plot was tanding. 
It a normal mevanaat for a aoaady and tragedy Would roprosant a 
dl ,,r«a aoaawhat as follows i 
sr 
1. Tha systsa of plot digram uaad in this study 
aa*vad originally fro® profussor 3. ?. far^uahar, Jnivar . / 
of Kantuoky. Tho various murks to Lti'and 
nlay, tha diraation of tha »ova»#nt, tha division 
.-h '*« Jiroitlon in .hl.i- th. lo»"<U *'* . 
tha .rl«r« »<Upt»tlen« to tho ia-.«a<!«l to »4J oloorao.o 
to t: # plot. 
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gey for Interpreting the SymboIa Used in Diagram 
1, Parallel lines indicating the staring point of tho 
play. 
2. Arrow indiaat the direction in whioh tho plot 
movement begins. 
3. Gheok mark indicating an important dramatio situation 
whioh adds to the forward movement of the plot. 
4. Shook mark indicating an important event in the play 
whioh runs oounter to the main direction of the movement of 
the plot. 
5. Double lines indicating the termination of an aot. 
6. A double cross indicating a o nfliot whioh marks a de-
aided turning point in the notion of the play. 
7. Simple line indicating the end of a soene. 
Aooording to Freytag, there are eight component parts to 
The the drama - five parts and three dramatio movements. 
five parts ares introduction, rise, climax, return or fall 
The three dramatio movements or crises arai and catastrophe, 
the moment of exalting force coming between tho introduction 
and the rise, the moment of tra ,io force, which comes between 
the olimax and return movement, and the force of final suspense, 
whioh must be brought forward sometime during the fall and just 




the diagram whioh vjould be used to represent a plot de­
veloped after the norm as sat forth by Fraying, would be some 





Key for the Interpretation of the Diagram 
I. mtroduotion 
II. foment of ©waiting foroe 
III. Else 
IV. Climax 
V. Moment of tra^io foroe 
VI. Return movement, or fall 




B3Y01ID THI5 HORIZOS 
This work deserves consideration because of the initial 
appearance in it of many of the essential elements of dramatic 
teohnique used in o'Soill'a stage dramas and in his other dra-
The subject was ohosen because of the 
influence the "Horizon" had on his life from boyhood until the 
In this drama he injects many of his life experiences. 
matio produotions. 
present• 
As you read it, you feel that you are rending the biography of 
first . Jfha This story is told in three acts 
section of a country high-
gugene o • TI e i 11. 
soene of "Beyond the Horizon" is a 
gnarled apple tree, From the center of the road is an old. way. 
just budding into leaf, 
to right along the top of the bank, 
rimmed by a faint li a of flame* 
Robert Mayo is discovered on the fence. 
A snake-like fence sidles from left 
The horizon hills are still 
He is a tall 
There is a touch of the slender young man of twenty-three, 
poet about him expressed in his high fox'ehaad and wide, dark 
His brother, Andrew, comes along from his work in the 
Ke is twenty-seven year'--. old, an opposite type to 
Robert - husky, sua-bronsed, handsome in a manly fashion, a son 
of the soil, intelligent, but with nothing of the intellectual 
about hiraTj There is very little aotion in the first scene. 
There is unity in the entire drama, in spite of the f*ot 






play is built around the characters of the haro. 
tars become important in proportion to thair connections with 
The oharao-
All oharaotars ara ovar powered by tha dominanoe of tha haro. 
th« protagonist. 
|Andrew, who is vary fond of uia brother, Robert, is gent-
~ly reprimanding hi® for not returning to sohool. Hobart de­
fends himself by stating that his fathar did not want him to go 
baok and, besides, ha did not want to settle in ona place. 
The two young man lament the idea of Robert's 
he 
wanted to travel. 
departure on tomorrow when he and Uncle Diok will sail for 
Andrew declares Yokohama and maybe to India and South America, 
that he will never leave the farm beoauso it i3 a part of his 
life. 
Shortly after Andrew leaves, Ruth, Androw's wiia to be, 
to the fenoe where Robert sits and, seeing that he will 
Robert, who has 
somes 
leave the next day, declares her love for him. 
loved Ruth for a long time but did not make it known beoause 
he knew how much his brother was in love with her, breaks down 
They deoide to break the news ;,ently and confesses his love. 
to Andrew. 
The second scene takes place about nine o'clock the 
night in the sitting room of the Kayo farmhouse, 
ohattering about nothing of importance in order to keep the 
same 
Uncle Diok is 
parents' mind off the long voyage their elder son is supposed 
Mrs. liayo is deeply grieved, in spite of 
Robert enters and 
to make the next day. 
the pretense, and does not fail to say so. 
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and springs a great surprise wham ha announces that ha is not 
going on the voyage. lie explains to them that he is in lova 
with Ruth and they are to "be married. Andrew is shooked, but 
swallows his pride and oongratula.es both of them, wishing them 
luok. Robert's father is shooked. Andrew, feeling that he 
oan stand no more, surprises his family by saying that he will 
'go on the trip with bnole Diok. Ills father tries to dissuade 
him. Kothing seems to ohange him. Mr. Mayo ourses Andrew and 
tells him to get out and never some baok. Mrs. Mayo pleads with 
father but to no avail. She paoified herself with the thought 
that everything would be ail right in the morning. Andrew 
thinks differently and says s 
You don't know hia, what's said is said and aan't 
be unsaid.^ 
In A®t III, soene one, three years later, many things huve 
\ 
0'Sei11 leaves the marria. a and the birth of the 
You will note that he in-
taken p 1 a o e . 
ohild to the reader's imagination. 
Qoots the spirit of his feelings toward his first marriage into 
In real life, he married hastily, a ohild wa born, this drama. 
he Was very unhappy, and just as hastily divoroad his wiie and 
wandered from plaoe to place. 
The home was ohanged. Little significant details uivo 
evidence of oarelessness, of inaffioienoy, of an industry gone 
to seed* You will remember that Robert was never adapted to 
the soil. His brother, Andrew, was the one who kept tha in-
1. Eugene O'Neill, Beyond the for ison, p. 49. 
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duatry in fine shape. through tho opan door oaaa the olatter 
of dishes being washed, interrupted at intervals by a woman's 
irritated voioe and the peevish wuining of a ohild. Mrs. 
Atkins, Ruth's mother, was a meddlesome old busy-body who was 
forever pointing out to Ruth the terrible mistake she made 
in marrying Robert. Ruth grew harsh and nag ,ed Robert. This 
Robert assured her thai, he was doing made him very miserable. 
the best he oould with the farm and was determined to improve, 
Ruth aooepted his words saroastiaally, being oonstantly urged 
to do so by her mother. Whenever Andrew wrote a letter Ruth 
would ponder over it for hours. This led Robert to think she 
was still In love with Andrew. This feeling grew. Things went 
from bad to worse. Robert began to grow frail from the hard 
labor. Ho tenderness earn® from his wife. The only consolation 
oame through his baby. Robert ran out of funds. His farm 
help quit working. His mother-in-law, Mrs. Atkins, hud to 
lend them money to keep them going. Andrew, his brother, had 
traveled abroad and amassed a great fortuvie. Robert was too 
proud to ask help of his brother. Andrew retuned home for a 
short visit. Ruth was exultant. She told Andrew how she and 
Robert hid quarreled about him. Andrew did not like this. Re 
had planned a short stay but after learning of oonditions be-
The next two on Ruth and Robert, dooided to stay only one day. 
His mother, Mrs. Mayo, who day he sailed to Buenos Aires, 
also lived with Ruth and Robert, was terribly disappointed and 
hurt but Andrew left. 
2 b 
Bra. Mayo finally became ill and died . Mr. Mayo had 
passed before. Robert took tuberculosis and gradually 
worse and worse. Mrs. Atkins tornentod hor daughter mora and 
more and the girl poured out her wrath on Robert. 
Five years later Robert w> a a physii&l wreok. He oould 
not talk for coughing. Andrew was told and oama home, bringing 
a speoialist* Xhe doctor said he oould do him no good. Sven 
faoing death, Robert had hope of getting away froia the farm and 
living a prosperous life elsewhere. He over heard the dootor 
telling his wife that he wag dying. 
to the hills - a beloved spot where he oould see the Loriton. 
! 
There he felt ha oould die in peaoe. 
lie sneaked out of the house 
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BEIOHD THE HORIZON 
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PLOT 
There is definite element in Eu^ana O'Neill's drama, 
"Beyond the Iofll»a## whioh gives form to the aation repre-
The evenxs occur, not only in temporal, but in logi-sented . 
oal secjuenoe. The formula for the plotted narrative is thus -
this event occurred, and, therefore, this event occurred, and 
therefore this event occurred. To Bubene O'Neill, plot is 
indispensable. This play seems to have begun at the right 
point. S truoturally, the play, "Beyond the Uorison", has the 
essential elements for the development of the plot w.ioh are 
complication and orisis. The climax also falls within the 
limits of the development of the play. 
There is in this drama an incraasing and deepening 
interest, ouriosity and suspense, oau3od from a alash of in-
The reader certainly does not fail to 0et 
from this drama the maximum effect from each crisis as it de-
tor j s t s and emotions. 
velop's and wanes. There is no indication of h ving shimped his 
treatment. There is a gradual revealing of incidents. No 
situation is held so long that it is fatal to the reader. 
The climax has maximum emotion and tension,' The problem 
is solved which the plot initiated and developed. The denoue­
ment has olarity, plausibility 
left in doubt as to the outcome of the problem ^'Neill has 
and unity. The reader is not 
1. The trial scene in The Merchant of Venice is an example 





In "Beyond tha horizon" the entire drama is built arou/id 
tha protagonist and the study of tha disintegration which 
takes p1aoa in his character. Hine people appear on tha scenes 
Andrew, O'Neill's brother, who is twenty-seven years old, an 
opposite type to Robert, husky, sun-bronzed, handsome in a lar o 
featured, manly fashion - a son of tho soil, intelligent in a 
shrowd way, but with nothing of the intolleotual about him. 
Robert is a tall slander young iaan of twenty-throe, 
a touoh of poet about him expressed in his high forehead and 
His features are delicate and refined,leaning 
Ruth is a healthy, 
blonde, out-of-doors girl of twenty, with a graceful, slender 
her faoe, though inclined to roundness, is undaniably 
pretty, with 1 rge eyes of a deep blue set off strikingly by 
the sun-bronzed complexion. 
marked by a oortain strength and underlying, stubborn fixity 
of purpose. 
Andrew and Ruth are very important characters booause 
their actions are built arou d the progRgonist. 
There is 
wide dark eyes. 
toward weakness in the mouth and chin. 
figure. 
Her small, regular features are 
James Mayo, Robert's father, is sixty-five years old 
Mrs. Mayo is a slight. with a short square, white beard, 
round-face 1, rather prim looking woman w.o had once been a 
Mrs. Mayo's brother, the Captain, is short and school teacher. 
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stooky, with a weather-beaten, jovial faoa and white mustaohe 
a loud voioa and given to gesture. Thaae minor characters are 
important only as oentsrad around tha protagonist. 
Ruth's mother, who is a thin, pale-faoed, intelligent looking 
woman of about fort;-sight, with hard, bright ayos, is a vio-
This illness, from whioh sha has 
Mrs. Atkins, 
tim of a partial paralysis, 
suffarad for many years, oondamnod to ba pushed around from 
day to day in a wheal ohair, oausad her to be selfish and ir-
She plays an important role ) ritable, as most invalids are. 
in tha drama beoausj she dominates the life df her daughter, 
whioh has direot bearing on Robert. Had she been left out of 
the piature, their lives would have been happier. They 
probably would have found themselves, but Mrs. Atkins oontinu&l-
ly tried to oonvinoe her daughter that she had made a mistake 
Robert's baby, siokly by marrying Robert instead of Andrew. 
and peevish, was the idol of the protagonist and oausod muoh 
The oharao-disintegration of his aharaoter after her death. 
tor3 are unfolded from within rather than revealed from without. 
In eaoh of the soones the motives whioh underlie Robert's oon-
duot, and all the elements that go to make up his aharaoter are 
Each soene is indioative of what presen ed with great skill, 
has gone on before and is a propheoy of what may be expected 
We get a clear piature of the general disposi-
or his oonfi-
in the future. 
tion of Robert, his disintegration of oharaoter. 
Many important events are revealed through 
oonvorsation and the proaass by whioh they are brought up are 
djnoe of victory. 
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to b© supplied by the imagination of the reader. 
JLlCa, 
left 
Eugene 0'Weill knows his characters. That is wry ho is 
lie makes them so olear 
that almost any audienoe would be attentive and TC uld appra-
O'Noill was deeply oonoorned with the personal 
so sure of their motives and trai:s. 
oiate them* 
appo ranc© of his oharaoters, booausa he made them so under-
Tho minute you see one of 
O'Neill'a oharaoters the observant individual has a 0reat deal 
standable and easy to interpret. 
of material for o one ideration and analysis. He fJivjs to his 
A more careful soruti-oharaoters sis© and grossness of form. 
ny of O'Neill's oharaoters reveals features and gestures wuioh 
immediately attract or repel us. 
of the individual is his olothes, and their richness or pover-
Alao, a part of the physique 
ty, their extravagance or tastelassness, their neatness or 
These we see, without a dcubt, in O'Neill's drama. 
The relationship between the oharaoters 
shabbinesa. 
"Beyond the Horizon", 
and their notion is established and maintained in all ol his 
He builds up for his audienoe adequate reasons, adequate 
causes for either trivial or consequential actions on the 
The actions are intelligible in the light of what wo 
plays. 
stage. 
have -sen told and what wo can safely assume with regard to 
the oharaotor8 involved. 
O'Neill endows his great characters with oxproS3ivon©ssj 
that is, though they may say very little, what thai say Will 
proceed from some important center oi the oharaotar. It i.s 
/ 
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appropriate, suggestive, i 1 'iumiru tin0. His characters have 
visibility and vitality. By some miracle of observation, im­
agination, or creation, the great charaoter comas alive. He 
may bo bully or consumptive, genius or ruffian but he is vital 
in every nerve and sinew. Out of words, O'Neill has molded 
beings that a.*e far more real than himself that will livo long­
er and are more intimately known. No wonder he is one of the 
world's greatest dramatists^/ 
• \j3^*Neill'« dramas are adequately motivated. His motives 
in "Beyond the H rison" and other plays are oharaoterised by 
the following qualities: appropriateness, adequaoy, oonsistenay 
I 
and availability. The action of his oharaoters strikes the 
audienoe as being appropriate to the oharaaters from which it 
Robert, who seemingly had inherited a weak oonstitu-
Had 
proceeds. 
tion, was definitely not the type to suooead on a farm. 
his brother, Andrew, been ohosen, the play would ha-e, no 
doubt, ended perfectly because ha was a mUn of the soil. 
He ill ohose Robert because he knew he oo 'Id not endure these 
hardships of farm life and the end, aooording to his surmising, 
was inevitably to be disastrious. 
have been a weakling and he acted like a weakling, 
to how hard he tried, tiers was always the weak lungs, the 
down constitution, the inability to make tilings ^o. 
O'Neill has contributed to the drama these great qualities. 
0 ' -




© not only oonoeived of oharaotera appropriate to certain ac­
tions, or notions a propriate to certain characters, but he 
does the almost impossible by convincing the audience that the 
motives given or suggested are adequate to the nations performed. 
There is plausible relationship between character and notion 
which is, without a doubt, oonsistent. 
CHAPTER III 
TUB RACIAL BLV'-riT IS 0 'SKILL'S PI/YS 
The bast proof that the drama in America is sawing its 
way through prison bars of "art for art's sake", is its bold 
handling of the Uegro. The Amarioan stu^e has navar bean with­
out him in soma form, usually burlesqued and aven in the past 
tan years, whan serious dramas about the Negro have po;ped up 
often enough to malt the embarrassment of the theatre goer at 
seeing them, the handling of the Negro as a theme has bean 
motley. Playwrights, white and blaok, have not taken trie pains 
to know thair subject wslli 
Post-war plays about the Negro hava been a long ways from 
In view of the fact, howevar, that the king praise worthy. 
of contemporary Amarioan drama returned, after twalve years 
away from the stags, with a pla; that oontainad an important 
Negro, it is fitting to review his handling of the subject, 
not only in "The iceman Cometh" but also in his previous plays. 
Joe Mot in "The loeman" is really a composite of previous 
Negroes in O'Neill's plays, just as most of the other people 
of "The loeman" are oomposites of earlier full-grown types# 
"The Iceman" contains little rlaterialiy new in the way of 
characterization or philosophy. 
O'Neill so looted people w ose existence was rooted in 
brooding and uncertainty, whose paths were filled with oooby 
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traps. On the surface they looked like normal people with 
normal fears. But deep down t ay had ingrown abnormalities 
and abnormal fears whioh complicated their every move. They 
knew this about themselves. Tragedy was, therefore, their 
daily expectation. Suoh a tribe were those in "The Iceman". 
It is easy to see wh'. the traditional Negro came so easily 
to 0*113111's hands. "The Dreamy Kid" was in O'Neill's first 
group of one-act plays. where in America could he find ,a bet­
tor model for his particular type of artistic creation? The 
traditional Negro, beset by ignorance and superstition and 
requiring a supreme show of courage, every minute, ^ust to st.-.y 
alive, was perfect for the casting of O'Neill's great drama. 
In using the Negro, Eugene O'Neill, the artist, faced two 
First was the depiction of the Hero's struggle against 
Second was the comparison of the tradition-
tests. 
traditional forces, 
al Negro with the real Negro in America who, for almost a cen­
tury, has been undergoing the ao3t rapid change of any Amj/ican 
group in hi3 process of integration and growth. 
The "Dreamy Kid" was produoed on October 31, 1019 ;.t the 
Playwright's Theater, Provinoetown playhouse. It was directed 
Its setting was contemporary New York, a 
There were four charao-
by O'Neill himself. 
Negro settlement on Carmine Street, 
tarsi Mammy Saunders, a white-haired, withered, southern-born, 
religious, superstitious grandmother of ninety years, d.> 
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but determined not to die until the arrival of her grandsom 
Aba, hor grandson, tha Dreamy Kid, wall-built, good-looki ng, 
of light complexion, with hard, shifty eyas, a soornful, de­
fiant expression, aruol, snarling mouth, and flashily dressed} 
Cealy Ann, who nursed Mammy, aged fifty, stout, with gray, fat 
faoei and Irene, young, good looking, highly rouged and gaudi­
ly dressed, obviously a bad woman but one who would give her 
/ 
life for Dreamy. 
Dreamy arrives,sliding oautiously in, admits that he has 
•oroaked' a white man and says that he is running the polioe 
He and Mammy fawn over auoh other. 
i • 
gauntlet just to see Mammy• 
Irene tells Dreamy the plain alotr.os ooppers are olosint) in on 
him, shows him one in the doorway aoross the street and pleads 
onoe. Mamray, sensing Dreamy's un­
it 
easiness, warns him not to leave before she dies. He sets up 
his barrio ado. 
with him to move out a 
Mammy holds his hand and .ells hi a how he got his namo | 
how as a babe he lay under her oara, his big eyes 'Jesu a-droa 
How the oops are on the stairs, though 
With his left hand. Dreamy 
a-dreamin'. ing an 
Dreamy says ha oannot hear them, 
holds Mammy's hand; with his right he points his big revolver 
There are sou ids from the stairs. toward the unseen menaae. 
'Lawd Jesus, no suhl' for a prayer and babs 
There is another movement from the hall-
ifamay takes his 
him to keep praying. 
way as tha ourtain fails. 
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This ending of O'Neill's first play about tho Negro is 
The Dreamyfs dilemma and th® di-not aonolusive or tricky. 
lemmas of his close as ociates ar® symbolic of tho daily 
problems faced by Negro Ama ioans, North as well as South. 
Dreamy was a killer because he was hunted, not just hunted be-
oaur.o he was a killer. Hunted, bogged down by superstition, 
his courage stunted by religious fears, Dreamy was, a generation 
ago, an example of many thousands of his raoe. 
propaganda of the highest order for those reasonsi its symbol 
is clear and whole, it is presented absolutely in the spirit 
of the action and passion of the pieoo, and it does not de-
moan itself by puny solutions. 
Closely related to Dreamy was "Brutus Jones, the Daparor," 
O'Neill's growth is soon primari­
ly in the faot that whereas "The Dreamy Eld" is a Negro in 
The play is 
a muoh more popular fellow. 
distress, Jones is a human being in distress w o chances to be 
But in ail essential respeots Dreamy and Jones are a Negro. 
the lame| their early attempts to live honestly prove futile be­
cause of society's reaction to their people; they go bad to 
protect themselves as hunted bein,,s, and f ad themselves hunted 
a gre t deal morej their energy in resisting is so great and 
respected that they become leaders; and both, full of aoura0e 
meet their downfall through deeply imbedded fears and super­
stitions . 
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It is safe to say that without tha rehearsal of "The 
Dreamy Kid", "The Emperor Jonas" might have been far lass 
powerful. O'Neill was not just interpreting sociological 
material. Ho was also learning tha oruft of drama, which 
sometimes moans giving sociological material a theatrical dis­
play and force whiah enhance thoir power• In both plays, 
howavor, 0*59111 ignored the roalistio Negro and olung firm­
ly to the psychology of tha traditional He^ro, as most whito 
writers had dona. Mara Connolly, in his apio, "The Green 
pastures" tan yaars later usad the traditional Ne^ro. The 
raalistio Negro, in Jonas' place would have been less acn-
oarnod with the religious barriers he and his forefathers had 
faced andwould have concentrated mora on his materialistic 
He would hardly have re-ohsnces for success and esoape. 
duoed the struggle to the three-cornered one between himself, 
his Lawd and "dam ha'nta". 
Yet if O'Neill had used the psychology of the real stio 
No ro, the outcome would have boon the same. Though he xs 
changing from the simple person with the primitive qualities 
most Americans still attribute to him (thanks to the moving 
pictures and other slanderous machines), tha roalistio e0ro 
is still a man whose mind is choked with fears and complexes 
born of his daily life. Traditional or realistic, the 
3 rape ror Jones is a beaten man before he starts. He has courage 
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oourago and ho will fight. Ho does not anticipate an auto-
At present America has thinus arranged so that 
parsons classed as Uegro, ono-tanth of herself, ha\a no chance 
matis defeat. 
to win any fundamental struggle. Tha American Negro rarely 
uets far enough avan to do battle with tha forces obstructing 
him. Instead ha does battla with thosa things that stand be­
tween him and them in his own mind - 'dam ha'nts', tha little 
formless fears, tha wonderful inoonsistonoy of it all 
Within five years later, Kugene O'Neill had written a 
full length drama about the darker brothers which showed a 
great intellectual, though not a struatural, advancement over 
"The Bjaperor Jones". "All God's Ghillun Got Wings" (1024) 
WHS ushered into existence with Paul Roberson in the loud 
• i 
role of Jim Harris and to the aooompaniment of thunderous 
Many 'lovers of the drama' openly renounced this protests • 
spectacle of miscegenation as an insult to the American stage. 
Others made open att eks against its performanee beoause of 
possible violations of law and order. 
The olamor oonoerned itself with the purely aooidental 
The real 
It had an epochal 
love affair between Jim Harris andF.Ua Downey. 
meaning of the play WftB blankly overlooked. 
For tha first time on the Amarioan sta(Je a drama-meaning. 
tist, writing not as a sooiologist, had presented the lowli­
est Amarioan aspirinu to the lofti«8t Amarioan ideal, 
longer was the Negro on tha defensive! tr.^s t^ne i.a WHS 
No 
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blood nad the stars. 
Jim was going to be a lawyer. Ha navar uot a ahanoe to 
study law although law books war* plentiful about him. Ha 
dasoriues tha sensation within him o the oooasion of his 
written examinations. Ha said there was a blank in his head 
He sat like a fool fighting, to remember a little stupidity. 
bit here, also a little bit there - not enough to pass - not 
enough for anything - when he knew it all. 
Blla, by gradually going mad at the every day business of 
being a 3®gro*s white wife, helped Jim aall attention to the 
whirling storms within himself. But so did Jim's sympathetic 
mother and his raoe aonsoious sister, who passed the white man's 
examinations with honors. The little formless fears inside 
Jim were what whipped him, nothing else. The struggle between 
Jim and them was the only struggle of any siie in "All God's 
Ohiliun"• 'When one finishes reading or seeing the play, his 
amassment is that the Jims of this world oan afford the luxury 
of wings at alLI 
The aspirations of Jim Harris, like that o: doiens oi 
white oharasters in O'Neill's pre-war plays, oomas to a head 
Tha formula of the loeman seem® to in "The loeman Goraath". 
Y be: Man is a aktural dreamer; he ohooses or is ohosen by a true 
dr.a'tiH that dr.am i. d.f.atodi than nan, t.oau.o h. »u.t hat. 
a dr.am arid oar.not apirltually afford a tru. coo, ohoo.o. a 
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pipe dreamj reality disillusions him of his pipe dreamj he 
ends u with no dream, but beoause ho oannot live without a 
dream of some kind he drifts into doath. 
Joe Mott, ono time proprietor of a Negro gambling house, 
was the only legro among the eighteen characters of Harry Hope's 
saloon, but he fitted the formula. As he likes to point out, 
ho was ©ssentially white, and had often been so deolured by 
people who were in a position to know. Here the be^ro's 
addiction to sooial depression, sleep,drink, shii'tlessnesa 
is not a sign of his raoe. It is his union oard in a general 
sooity. He ate, joked and piped dreams with the rest, and 
Biokey shook his hand as ha did the hand of every one. Joe 
Mott belonged. 
Where ho seemed to set himself or be set apart from the 
When he others, you will notioe only an apparent difference, 
did not stand to be called "nigger" by anyone, or vowed to 
separate himself from the white man's bad luok, or raised a 
bread knife against Ghuok and Hooky, he was doing nothing 
different in degree from the thinbs dona by tho others when 
their feeling of importanoo gets thorn riled. 
Like all others under Hiokey's spell, Joe -ott has as­
pired and has died beoause his aspiration was not Oood enough. 
He was -risked with the others into struggling a- or gjath 
had seized him. That is, he moved to return to the looalo and 
within atmosphere of his better days, but returned to darry's 
••v.. 
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twmty«f our hours; and then like all the others, knew he WHS 
dead for good, 
thus, Joe Mott was given equalit; of struggle, aspirations 
and failure, aoaording to his constitutional rights. The 
eta,® at the and of "The Ioeraan" has naanin^ beoause in the 
midst of aspirations man have died. It has greater meaning 
than usual beoause here, for onae in Amerioa, and still with­
er 
in the sooiologisal art of the stage, a Negro has aspired and 
died on terms of equality. Suoh an end means a bright begin­
ning somewhere. 
O'Neill is not yet the full-bodied dramatist the Negro 
in Amerioa has been hoping for. Ha raixus the traditional and 
realistic* Negro unjust if iab ly j he has hung on grimly, and 
unneoossar ily, to soma of the oruelly belittling elaman.s of 
the plantation tradition. But he is a poet of demooraoy. Iio 
has strengthened the sinews of the drama. He has given the 
Negro a ehanoe. One of these days, ho may even awaken a Negro 
dramatist who oan tell his true story himself witnout the 
little * h a. • n e s ' and religious superstitions. 
CHAPTER IV 
DRAMATIC SITUATIONS INVOLVED IN O'NEILS PIAYS 
Gozsi^- maintained that there* san be but thirty-six tragic 
Nov., to this declared fact that there are no more situations. 
than thirty-six dr&matia situations, is attaohed the discovery 
tht xhere are in life but thirty-six emotions. There are 
twelve hundred examples sited by Gozzi. 
be concerned only with those that fit in the pattern of the 
dramas mentioned previously. 
In this study we shall 
In the drama, "The loeman Cometh", O'lleill has two stories 
The first story is about to tell, or two situations to reveal, 
a "hardware drum ar" niok named Hiokey wuo periodically goes 
on a spree and afterwards is always forgiven by his wife, 
even though after one of his jaunts he gives her syphillis. 
The forgiveness and his wife's pipe dream thai, he will reform 
At last before going on the spree that get on Hiokay's nerves, 
is held annually on his friend.Hurry's birthday, Hiokey decides 
to get his wife off his conscience by killing hor. To the 
corpse he says, "Well, you know what you can do with your pipe 
2 damned bitch. dream now, you 
The sooond story is about a woman named parritt who be­
lieves in freedom and becomes a loading anarohist on the ,<ost 
p • 7. 
o4. 
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Hor littla son grows up to hate har baoausa ha objeots 
to tha faot that she just had to keep on having lovers to prove 
He also notes that although aha 
is devoted to tha idea of freedom, she is herself a tyrant. 
Resentment grows in him to tha point whore ha gi»es avrRy his 
Coast» 
to herself how free she was. 
mother and tha anarohist gang to the police, though he knows 
his mother oannot live long in jail. Think.ng of her fata, 
he says to himsalf, "You know what you can do with your free­
dom pipe dreams, don't you, you damned old wnore?"1 
The first ait opens soon after iiiokey's murder and younJ 
Parritt's betrayal. The fourth and last act closes with Par-
y« . ritt's suioide and Hiokey's giving himself up to the polioe. 
The following dramatic: situations are involved: 
1. Supplioation: 
The dynaraio elements neoassary are: - a 
Porsaautor, a Suppliant and a Power in authori­
ty. 
Parritt appeals for refuge in whioh to die. 
He appeals to Larry, his mother's lover, for 
oomfort. Larry tells him to kill himsalf. 
This is what he wants to do any way after be­
traying his mother. lie ooanits suioide. 
2. Discovery of a Mother's Shame: the Twenty-seventh 
Situation. 
The sad destruotion of a ohild'a deepest respeot 
and raverenoe for his mother. 
3. Madness: Sixteenth Situation 
Kiokey killed his Kinsmen slain in Madness* 
wife in a fit of Madnass, and afterwards gave 
himself up to the poliae. 
i. iraa. 
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4. Heoessity of Saorifioing Loved Ones: 
Parritt tried to make himself a hero by 
saying that he saorifioed his mother be-
oause she was an Anarohist. He su. posedly 
saorifioed her for love of his oountry. 
But, he finally oonfessed thai: he did it 
beoause he hated her* 
To Eugene O'Keill the rao3t important situations in drama 
Love and life, or hata and death. The drama, "beyond 
the Korison", the synopsis of whiob is given above, involves 
are: 
the following situations! 
1, Falling Prey to Cruelty or Misfortune! 
Robert thought he was doing the right thing 
when he married Ruth and he had all inten­
tions of making her happy, but misfortune 
oame over him. Ho lost his healthj ho ran 
out of finance} his wife made him miserable 
by her oonstant nagging, and the one he loved 
dearest, his baby girl, died* This left him 
dispossessed and wretohed. 
There is also the element of hatred of the 
mother-in-law for son-in-law. From tho vary 
beginning Ruth's mother did not approve of 
her marriRLa to Robert. Sho preferred to 
give her daughter in marriage to Andrew, 
Robert's brother. Therefore, her dislike 
for him grew into hatred. 
2. Rivalry of Kinsmeni (Elements! The frjierred 
Kinsman} the Repeated Kinsman} the Objeat) 
Thera were two brothers, Robert and Andrew, 
who ware in love with the same girl, the 
objeot. Andrew gave up his love and happiness 
in favor of his younger brother, Robert; 
thus, bringing in the Twenty-First Situation} 
Self-Saorifioe for Kindred. The elements being! 




5* Ambition* the Thirtieth Situation (Elegants* an 
Ambitious Psrsonj a Thing Coveted; an Adversary) 
Robert WHS a vary ambitious parson. In spiue 
of his weakened oondition, even whan he «KI 
dying, ha continued to build air-oastles and to 
try to gain his wife's confidence in him by 
telling her all of the things he was going to 
do for her whan, he got away from the horrible 
farm. Note this passage. 
Do you know, Ruth, what I've bean 
dreaming back there in the dark? 1 was 
planning our future when I get well . 
After all why shouldn' t wo have a future 7 
Vio'ro young yet. If we nan only shake 
off the auras of this farml It's the farm 
that's ruined our lives, damn it J Ruth, 
I'll borrow the money and we'll go where 
people live instead of stagnatin^,, and 
start all over again* (Confidentally) I 
won't be the failure there that I've been 
here. You won't need to be ashamed of me 
there. I'll prove to you that the reading 
I've done aan bo put to soaie use. I'll 
write, or something of that sort. I al­
ways wanted to wri-e. (pleadingly) You'll 
want to do that, won't you, Ruth?1 
• • 
103. 1. 0'Ueill, Op. 211'* p* 
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"Ah I Wilderness" is a oomedy, though it may be oalled 
O'Heill tells the story of Hat 
Miller, his wife, Essie, their four ohildron, Arthur, Rlohard, 
Mildred and loamy, Murial MoOomber and other minor oh&raaters. 
All of these oenter around Rlohard, a problem ohild, who reads 
He reads all kinds of books, muoh to the dia-
a drama that ended happily. 
inoessantly. 
pleasure of his mother who believed, and rightly so, that the 
books were influencing the young n&n's life, 
books were on Ibsen and Swinburne. 
His favorite 
(This is true of Eugene's 
life). He wrote sweet lyrics to his girl, Muriel. Her 
father did not approve of the insinuations in Robert's versa. 
She wrote and forbade his daughter to kodp company with him. 
Rlohard a heart-breaking letter refusing to see him a^ain. 
He accepted an invita-This was more than Richard could bear. 
tion from a friend of his brother's to go to a small hotel to 
He drank and dissipated to his 
He would not oonsent, however, even in his 
His experience that 
Muriel, his 
meet two lewd young women. 
heart's content. 
drunken stupor to go 'upstairs with her*, 
night turned him against drinking and bad women. 
girl, slipped out of her house and met him in the woods near 
the lake. There she told him how her father had made her 
write him the letter. Richard told hor how much her letter had 
upset him and what he had done to drown his sorrows. o>.e 
thorough!, disgusted with him. but finally forgives 




Riohard's father la pleased, but faala that Richard 
Riahard aomplies to his fathar'a 
The Twenty-Seoond Dramatlo Situation is involved in 
married 
should go to Yala first. 
dasira. 
this play. 
1. All Saorifioial for a Passiont (Elements: The Lover, 
the Objeot of the Passion, the Person or Thine 
Saorifioed) 
,'ifhis drama illustrates Ruin of Mind, Health and 
I Life. Riohard did not care what happened to him 
if he oould not have the hi*1 he loved. He 
wanted to commit suioido, but it dawned on him 
th it only cowards committed suoh a oowardly act. 
There is also Temptations, Destroying the Sense 
of Duty, involved in thi3 situation. 
2. Obstaolea to Lovej (Elomentt Two Lovers} an Ob-
stuale) 
' 
Riohard and Muriel are the two lovers and the 
father is the Obstaole in their way. They over­
come this obstaole and plan for a happy future. 
•) "The Dreamy Kid", synopsis of whioh is related in Chapter 
Three involves the followin0 Dram^tio Situat oas: 
1. Pursuitt (Elemental Punishment and Fugitive) Fifth 
Situation 
"The'Dreamy Kid" is,without a doubt, the Fugi­
tive. Ho has oommitted the orime of shooting 
a white man. lie is boin^ hunted by poliaemen. 
He h s been hiding for days, but talos a ohanae 
coming to the bedside of nis Mammy who is 
dying and wants to see him. The saarifioe brings 
in another situation: 
2. Self-Saorifiae for a Kindred. (Elements: The hero, 
the Kinsman or the Parson or Thing Saorifiood) 
V ? •. V 
"The DrJaisy uid" saarii'iaes his liie, 'Or ne 
probably oould hu'vo gotten away, for the 
of his dear old Mamuy. The offioers oloso in 
him and.aooording to the way the play ends, 






Our interact is held by the fugitive alone} some­
times innooont, always excusable, for the fault-
if there war® ona - appears to have baaa inevitable, 
ordained. 
whioh would ba idle, but sympathetically suffer tne 
consequences with our hero, *i;o, whatever ha may 
onoa hava been, is now but a fellow man in danger. 
Wo recall that truth which Goethe oaoo flung in the 
faoe of hypocrioy; that, aaoh one of us having with­
in him the potentiality for all the 3riios, there 
is not one whioh it is impossible to imagine our­
selves committing, under oertain oiroumstanoes. y 
"Days Without ?,ndn was a terrible flop on Broadway be­
cause people did not understand it* 
life of John Loving. 
fuse^ in his mind about how he was going to end it. 
an infidelio spirit, has seduced John to the extant that he 
has lost faith in himself as well as in his God. 
We do not inquire into it or blame it. 
It portrays the double 
John was writing a story and was con-
Loving, 
Loving, 
knowing about the iiiany mistakes in John's life whioh war# 
slowly but surely coming to a head, tried to persuade Jo.in 
The truth of the matter is to and his story tragically. 
that the story being written was the truo story of Jon's 
life, and if he followed the suggestion of Loving he would 
This he had no desire 
this 
destroy himself as wall as his wif_s|. 
to do • 
suggostion. 
wild moment of halarity John had an affair with Luoy, 
Both of them were 
He protested vehemently every time Loving made 
The main i'aotor in this story is thisi in a ver. 
WaO 
was a very dear friend of h s wife, 
ashamed and tried to forget, but Loving kept it fresh in Jim's 
25. 1. Georges polti, The Thirty-Six Dramatic Situations, p. 
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One day Luay, who h: d been evading Slsa, John's memory. 
wife, for a long time, decided to vi3it her because sho had 
slsa notice i that Luoy looks i tirad and 
She asked har why s a looked so pale and ill. 
bean -vary siok. 
Slsa worn. 
told bar that har husband had taken to tha bottla and had 
She told hor how sho suooeedad in almost driving har orasy. 
had triad to hurt har husband by dissipating a little her­
self. She had even gone far enough to Do to a hotel with a 
man. For that aat she was ashamed. Slsa told her not to 
worry beaause probably she would have done tha same thing if 
her husband had treated her that way. Shortly after Luoy had 
ry to her. He did. gone, Slsa asked Jo; n to read his new ato 
Bo repeated the same thing in his story that Luoy had related 
Bl3u put two together and was horrjfied when previously. 
she oaiao to tha oonoluaion that this affair was between her 
best friend and her husband. Being siok already, she feels 
that she has nothing to live for. She went into the rain so 
she oould take a relapse and die. Loving is smiling(us this 
tragio and nears the olose. He ur.es John to end it all 
by oomaitting saiaide. John does not want to die, nor doos 
he want his wife to die. Therefore, he tries to pray. Loving 
Lov-He continues to try, and finally overarmes 
soul is free. 
interferes. 
His wife. He ..sts a new hold on God; hia ing. 
seeing the ohan.,e that has taken plaoe in him, deoides to 
fight for her life. She lives. The story ends happily. 
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In this story we have the Seooad Dramatio Situation. 
1» Deliverance: (Elements: an Unfortunate, a 
^^ Threatener, a Raaouar) 
Tha thraatanar is Loving} the Unfortunate is 
John and tha Rescuer is God. 
2. Twenty-Seventh Situation: "Discovery of the Dis­
honor of a Loved One". (Elements: Tha Discoverer; 
tha_ Guilty Ona) 
\ The Discoverer is Elsa and the guilty on# is 
•her husband, John. 
Thirty-First Situ tion; (Elements: A Mortal; an Immortal) 
1. Struggle Against a Deity. John had ours d God 
and would havo nothing from Him. Ee felt that 
God WHS his enemy because ha had taken from him 
his mother. 
2. Strife with Believers in God. John's uncle was 
a Priest and he triad to persuade John to turn 
to God, but ha blasphemed in the face of God's 
Pria st. 
Thirty-Fourth Situation - Remorsa:(Blaments: The 
Culprit; theVictim of the Sin) 
fiohn is the Culprit, and his wifa is the victim. 
Vgare wa have ramorsa for adulter^. 
Thirty-Fifth Situation: (Elements: The Seeker, the Ona 
Found) Recovery of a Lost One. 
John had lost the one he loved, his wife. H# 
had lost fa.th in God, but through remorse he 
recovers faith in God, which leads to the 
recovery of his lost one, Elsa. 
Thirty-Seoond Situation: All Saorlficed for a Pas­
sion. (Elements: The Lover, the objoct of the 
Fatal Passion, the Person or Thing Sacrificed) 
John sacrificed his wife and everything that 
wa3 dear to him for a passion, Luoy was t..e 
Object of the fatal passion, and John was the 
lover. 
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These numerous aituasiona,arising In the pluy, make the 
plot somewhat complicated, and yet the play has unity, ooherenoe 
and emphasis. 
d(, "The Smperor Jones" is a drama dapiot_n„ the life of a 
human being in distress. Jones was a Hagro who had tried life 
the hard way. He tried to be honest but, seemingly got no where. 
He heard crooked white aun talk about how they had amassed big 
He decided to try using their strategy on folks he 
knew. Through the craft of white men ho h; <1 risen from the 
level of a "Stowaway to Bmparor in two years." He bra^s about 




Brutus Jones lives in constant fear, however, because he place. 
does not know what hour the natives will turn on him. therefore, 
The he makes preparation for that moment in the time of peace. 
The natives fled to the hills and began 
Jones kneW his time had come to move to other 
dreadful hour came. 
beating tom-toms. 
Upon reaching the forest, he found that the food he had 
After 
parts• 
planted had either been removed or he had lost his way. 
plunging into the dense forest, he was compassed about with many 
imaginary spirits, whioh almost drove him out ol his rnin^. 
His superstition wa3 at its height. 
Ho 
He fired all began praying. 
the shots from his pistol at these supposedly spirits, eve:: cho 
silver bullet that he was saving to kill himself with, rather 
than be killed by a nati.e. When ho fired his silvor bullet at 
the alligator, the bushmon, who had frightened him all niuht in 
the form of ghosts, closed in on him and killed him. The, were 
bo 
afraid to attack him before because ha had lad them to be­
lieve that h© could be killed only by a silver bullet. This 
drama involves the foil wing dramatic situations? 
1. IT inth Situations (s laments: A Bold Leader j an Object, 
an Adversary) 
Brutus Jones is uhe bold leader. The Ojbeot is 
power, riohes and glory. The adversary is 
Sraithers and the Bushmen. 
This Situation summarizes many oomplioations 
which might be involved from them. Methods 
of tracking the human game - bandit or hero,-
the forces conspiring for his disaster, the 
conditions which make him the victim of his 
masters, the ways in whioh revolt may rise, 
the alternatives of the struggle in a daring 
enterprise, and upon these themes parts bor­
rowed from other situations may be engrafted 
with remarkable ease.* 
Eighth Situation- Revolt; (Elements: Tyrant and 
Conspirator) 
In this situation we may safely say that 
Brutus J0nos was the Tyrant and Smithars 
and the natives the Conspirators. 
Thirtieth Situation - Ambition; (Blemontss 
An Ambitious person, a Th'ng Coveted; an Adver­
sary) 
' • 
Brutus Jones is the Ambitious person. 
Money and power are the Ihing3 coveted and 
the Adversary is Smithars. This situation 
is similar to the.Ninth one. 
Twenty-Fourth Situation - Rivalry of Superior 
and Inferior: (Elements: The Superior Rival; the 
inferior Rival; the Object) 
Brutus Jones was the superior Rival, 
Smithars the inferior and the object is the 
throne of the Emperor. 
Sixth Situation - Disaster: (Elements: a Van­
quished Power; a Victorious Enemy) 
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Brutus Jones was tha vanquished Powar and 
the Bushmen th® victorious Enemies. 
Fifth-Situation - Pursuits (3 laments t Pu .ishmant 
and Fugitive) 
It is olaar that O'Heill makes Brutus Jonas tha 
Fugitive who is pursued for Politioal offenses 
and is to be killed when found. 
These Situations whioh have bean so studiously woven into 
Eugene O'Heill's plays show his ability as a dramatist, 
also show that he, though often oritioised, has had oareful 
supervision in drartmtio literature, making every Situation 
spring from a conflict between two prinoipals of effort. 
They 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AB.D CONULUSlaMS 
SUMMARY 
In the preoeding sxady an attempt has been mada to truoe 
Eugene O'Neill's connection with the theatre from early man­
hood to the present with a view to a better undarstending and 
evaluation of his work as a dramatist. He seems to have had 
a natural inolination toward drama. 
His moat striking oontribution was that life h..d hit 
He had fought against oon-hia hard before he began to write. 
ventiont 1 aduaationj he had faced the agony of the future with 
pulmonary tuberculosis} ha had served his ap;renticeship on a 
email newspaper in Haw London, Connecticut, living on a bare 
pittance which his father, James O'Neill, allowed him with the 
He emerged from those idea that he could not run away again, 
ordeals by no means a perfect technician, but with an originali­
ty that won for him at ooile 3 a distinction far above his 
He want to his job with his mind full of fellow students, 
burning concepts of character, injustice, ugliness, supersti­
tion, vulgar blows that were nearer the brute thai oivilisa-
The underdog interested him beouuse he had been the tion. 
underdog. 
O'Neill's ohief desire and well aooomplished aim is to 
bring to the theatre that whioh is not well known - that 
whioh is created for its own sake. 
£>9 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. O'Neill has oontributed to the drama a vitality of 
expression, a literary sense, an unusualness of expression and 
an imagination whioh builds from its own partioular angle. 
2. His plays ara remarkable for thair realism, experimen-
tal form, and emotional tansanasa. 
3. He has devised now means for revealing dramatiaally 
inner resoonses. 
4. Ha was different in that no box-offioe luro and no 
dallianae with expediency attracted him so as to win a manager's 
favor. 
5. O'liaill has no conventional attitude toward form. Ha 
begins and ends his aations whenever necessary, regardless 
of the number of soenes. 
6. Re stands as an example of how suooess may be wrung 
from the most disquieting surroundings. 
propitious beginnings both he and the frovinoetown players 
emerged with certain well-earned glory. 
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